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Presenter
Presentation Notes
 Opportunities to support GSPs that comply with the SGMA regulations and consider fish/wildlife and habitat groundwater needs (identification of specific challenges to public trust resources and discrete opportunities to help GSAs implement SGMA)



What’s at Stake?
IMAGE CREDIT:  The Nature Conservancy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When we think groundwater, we often think of agricultural wells or urban and rural homes reliant on groundwater for everyday life.A third critical groundwater user is California’s breadth of groundwater dependent habitats120 Different T&E Species found in these groundwater basins – migrating birds rely on wetlands fed by groundwater or managed using groundwater; endangered salmon rely on cold-groundwater flow into streams to maintain temperature; desert amphibians depend on specific springs and seeps for survival; and small mammals rely on groundwater-fed vegetation for habitat and food. Just a few of the ways groundwater is critical to meeting fish and wildlife needs.Agriculture and municipalities rely on groundwater more during hotter years when less surface water is available. These are also the years when species are most vulnerable, because species suffers too with limited water availability.



CDFW Groundwater Program Objectives

Promote fish and 
wildlife protections in 
SGMA implementation

Ensure SGMA 
compliance on CDFW 

Lands

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Program falls under CDFW Water BranchTwo funded FT positions; statewide SGMA coordinator, engineering geologist (vacant)



Habitat Resources

IMAGE CREDIT: Adapted from The Nature Conservancy

TERRESTRIAL GROUNDWATER DEPENDENT ECOSYSTEMS

IMAGE CREDIT: University of California, Agriculture and Natural Resources

Losing Stream

Gaining Stream

INTERCONNECTED SURFACE WATERS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Public trust resource protection in groundwater management has everything to do with habitat preservationVegetation reliant on groundwaterSurface waters connected with groundwaterBoth vulnerable to sustained drops in groundwater elevationWhen groundwater drops for too long, vegetation stresses and dies, and streams (where connected with groundwater), can lose flow and become stagnant or dry.



2015 Benchmark…
DWR’s Draft Best Management Practices for the Sustainable Management of 
Groundwater: Sustainable Management Criteria:

SGMA states that a GSP ‘may, but is not required to, address undesirable 
results that occurred before, and have not been corrected by, January 1, 2015.’ 
Once minimum thresholds have been developed and an undesirable result 
numerically defined, the GSA may evaluate whether that undesirable result 
was present prior to January 1, 2015. This evaluation is not possible until the 
GSA has defined what constitutes a significant and unreasonable condition (an 
undesirable result). If the evaluation indicates that an undesirable result 
occurred prior to January 1, 2015, the GSA must set measurable objectives to 
either maintain or improve upon the conditions that were occurring in 2015.
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Presentation Notes
Rate of recessionSummer baseflowScreeningWhen streams go dry



6

Russian River Tributaries Coho Salmon Rescue and Relocation, 2015

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As an example of why we should care…The map on the right shows the locations of a 2015 coho salmon rescue and relocation that DFW undertook during the drought. Most of these tributaries fall within the Santa Rosa Valley Healdsburg Area SubBasin that was just moved into SGMA regulation in the recent basin reprioritization. The Russian river is known to have interconnectivity with groundwater, and historically has had issues with surfacewater depletion attributable, in part, to groundwater pumping.  This example is intended to illustrate an extreme action the department had to undertake that likely has some nexus with increased GW pumping during drought years. SGMA implementation presents an opportunity for us to improve groundwater management for fish and wildlife outcomes in hopes of avoiding these types of actions.



Fish & Wildlife Groundwater 
Planning Considerations

ManagementScientific
Legal, 

Regulatory, 
and Policy 

https://www.wildlife.ca.gov/Conservation/Watersheds/Groundwater

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-Considerations for how to best consider fish and wildlife needs organized by legal/regulatory/policy; scientific; and management considerations. -Includes CDFW and non-CDFW resources to guide groundwater planners-Final document to be posted on CDFW Groundwater website in April-Leave-behind is overview of document



E-Flows +
SGMA Implementation

GSP regulatory compliance

Robust interconnected surface 
waters analysis

Synthesis/analysis of GSP products

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-Compliance-Challenge to public trust resource-E-Flows help (status if 2015 benchmark)



Compliance 
Consideration

Environmental 
Challenge E-Flows Contribution Idea

Identification of 
Interconnected Surface 
Waters – 2015 
Benchmark 
[CCR 354.16 (f)]

Severe species 
stress during 
drought

• Identify likelihood of interconnectivity
• Contemplate approach to valid 

hydrologic ‘benchmarks’ circa 2015

E-Flows + SGMA Implementation:
Identifying Interconnected Surface Waters

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Rate of recessionSummer baseflow(presenting in regulatory context)ScreeningWhen streams go dry



E-Flows + SGMA Implementation:
Estimating Surface Water Depletion

Compliance 
Consideration Environmental Challenge E-Flows Contribution Idea

Estimation of quantity 
and timing of surface 
water depletion 
[CCR 354.16 (f)]

Quantity/timing/location of 
groundwater depletions matters to 
species; tolerance for ∆ varies 
(habitat, life stage, exposure 
duration)

Identify: unimpaired 
baseflows; unimpaired 
recession rates; 
transitional reaches

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Species sensitivity from look book (cold water pool duration)Provide link from GSP to Biologists frame of reference (hydrograph)



Compliance Consideration Environmental Challenge E-Flows Contribution Idea

Determination of Rate or 
Volume of Surface Water 
Depletions Caused by GW Use 
 Adverse Impacts
[CCR 354.28 (c)(6)]

Note: GW elevation can be used as 
proxy metric [CCR 354.28 (d)]

Deviations from natural 
hydrograph may  adverse 
impact on F&W; threshold 
effects at play

Identify ∆ in hydrograph or 
∆ baseflow attributable to 
∆ GW table

E-Flows + SGMA Implementation:
Developing Surface Water Depletion 
Minimum Thresholds

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Supported by location quantity timingDeviations – passage flow, water quality characteristics, riparian dependence, etc.Modeling unimpaired flows



Synthesizing Surface Water 
Depletion Outcomes
…Before 2025?

• Value/limitations of E-Flows  SGMA
• Integrate GSP information on ISWs 

into E-Flows tools (basin 
characteristics, etc.)

• Support DWR Bulletin 118 2025 
update with statewide patterns

• Others?



Questions?
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